[Prevention of malignant neoplasm of digestive organs].
Along with the growth of the overall disease incidence, the cancer incidence is constantly growing as well. Malignancies are diseases that lead to high mortality. This work covers one of the most important provisions of internal diseases--gastroenterology. It is known that the main work of healthcare professionals, therapists, is the diagnosis and treatment, and the second part of their work is prevention (primary, secondary and tertiary) of diseases and on this basis--prevention of malignant diseases. The search of precancerous diseases is always complicated, so it is advisable to create risk groups, which are observed in the dynamics. The Article helps to make the program not only of rational control, but also to designate a circle of the activities continuously replacing oncologic transformation of the observed pathology. The psychological condition of the patient in terms of impact of oncological process is included into the examination, as well as the role of health care professionals--therapist, oncologist and psychologist on the stabilization of the process of recovery and cancer patients.